The influence of active electrode placement on CMAP amplitude.
The compound muscle action potential (CMAP) is a measure of the number of axons in a nerve. Placement of the active recording electrode over the motor point of a muscle is thought to give the maximal response, but there is considerable variation in amplitude among initially negative CMAP wave forms. Ten examiners of varied training backgrounds and experience placed the active electrode as they usually do over the thenar, hypothenar, abductor hallucis, and extensor digitorum brevis muscles in the same normal subject. There was variability of the CMAP amplitude recorded over each muscle; the lowest value recorded from a muscle was 57% of the maximum value, and the lowest median value was 77%. There was no relation between examiner background or level of training and recording the maximal response. Higher amplitude CMAPs were associated with steeper wave form slopes, but the range of correlations between amplitude and slope was 0.42 to 0.92. We conclude that when it is important to record the maximal CMAP response, empirical assessment by moving the active electrode is necessary.